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PERSPECTIVES
Liberals must choose:
Serve the corporations
or serve the people
THIS COLUMN IS ADDRESSED TO MINNESOTA LIBERALS,
but applies to liberals throughout the U.S. I write as a radical
activist, one of your illegitimate sons and daughters of the
1960s We havf; been as unwelcome at family gatherings as our
grandparents, the Faimer-Laborites, whom you banished
from, the homestead ;.n 1948. A family reunion of the demo-
cratic left In Minnesota is long overdue. But this reconciliation
will proceed only !? we move beyond liberalism. ^Don Eraser's

i defeat exposed serious flaws in the Minnesota liberalism of
Humphrey, McCarthy ar.£: Mondale.
Neo-conservativ^s ::K; Bob Short are
manipulating ihess weaknesses, and
voters' aulnKntic rcixnimsrris, to spread
a right wing populism. Only by develop-
ing an anti-corporate pcpulisrn can pro-
gressives counter th's, and create an agen-
da for a ttfiv/ majority in the 1980s.

Economic grow;?: and prosperity had
shrouded uberalisvr.^s tragic contradic-
tions for nearly a quarts? century. But
the economic crunch cf the '70s has
pushed liberals to the n'ail: co.">orate lib-
eralism ;;a.r, '.10 longer attempt to serve
[wo masters. While posturing as cham-
pions of rcTorT! and sont^ justice, liber-
als have become the hancirnaidtns cf corp-
orate priorities and private greed; while
posing as advocates of participation and
democracy, liberals have become pawns
of corporate planning and private power.
The day of reckoning is at hand.

The Fraser defeat and Proposition 13
represent the "politics of resentment."
What an: the implications of this trend?
It dues not mean, that voters are becom-
ing right wingers, mean spirited and
selfish, ready to dismantle government,
racist and anti-poor, rescinding public
programs.

ft docs mean that the average citizen's
sense of fairness is ripply offended. Lib-
eralism, at the expense of the vast
majority, has extended rights and benefits
to the corporate rich and crumbs for the
poor. People are outraged by the paternal-
istic and self-righteous rcanner in which
Hbeials set and carry out public policy.

A. m:w wajoriiy is Expressing its resent-
ment by joinins the only alternative game
in town- -neo conservative politics and
know-nothing economies.

For five weeks liberals have exhibited
the "4R&4D" Syndrome. Some are filled
with Rage and Resentment, seeking Re-
venge and planning Retaliation. Others
are suffering from Depression and Dis-
illusionment, open to Defeatism and
Dropping out,

Yes, Bob Short ran a vicious and dirty
campaign. Yes, Republicans shamefully
crossed over and voted Democratic. Yes,
single issue fanatics distorted the politi-
cal process. Yes, the Wendell Anderson
crowd helped get Fraser. Yes, Bob Short
bought a lot of votes.

Rarther than pausing by the stream of
politics and reflecting o« the character
defects of the New Deal, liberals are mud-
dying the waters by blaming everybody
else for polluting the ;pond. Rather than
extracting t)-E bs&~i :IT. libcrdism's eye,
they are po;.ndng cu.t ths speck in their
neighbor's, Rather ths;-. acknowledging
that they Iiv° i:.~. tr..s glsss house of wel-
fare statisrn. libe''£lo ccr:':::.".:.'.? throwing
stones at uasserssy.

The people may be vctir.g :cr the wrong
programs, cancldatss £-s. parties—but
for many oc t:-e r'ght ::s££s~s. To call
Minnesota voters ^rssdy haysseds, dumb
bumpkins and selfish hicks, :s moral blind-
ness and elitist arrogance. The t«J reasons

for the Fraser defeat, and a possible Re-
publican sweep in November are painfully
obvious: "disgraceful" taxation, run-
away inflation and the white elephant of
government bureaucracy, waste and cor-
ruption.

Don Fraser rightly claims that neo-con-
servative politicians "play the middle
class, hard hit by inflation, against the
poor, and turn back the clock on social
legislation." Bob Short and the new right
politicos, in exploiting the legitimate
grievances of working and middle income
people, are proposing programs that will
make the rich richer, and the poor poorer.
This was true in California with Proposi-
tion 13.

But who caused this situation? Since
liberals took over the Democratic Farmer
Labor Party 30 years ago, they have led
the charge to create the welfare state. New
Deal capitalism has expected the middle
third of society to pay not only for the
poor that the corporate economy excludes,
but to provide government subsidies for

oil corporations, real estate developers,
the health care industry, agribusiness and
other corporate interests.

From 1950 to 1974 corporate taxes fell
from 23 percent of total federal revenues
to 14 percent. During the same period the
portion collected from personal income
taxes rose from 31 to 40 percent.

The basic necessities—food, energy,.
medical care and housing—are increasing
in cost at a 12.6 percent annual rate. Lib-
erals have been too timid to take on the
corporate giants in these industries. While
they are out raping and pillaging the pock-
etbooks of the American public, lobbies
for energy corporations, agribusiness,
real estate interests and the American
Medical Association still have a cozy re-
lationship with a liberal Democratic
Congress.

Even though liberals have created so-
cial programs to insure citizens' social
welfare, they allow the private sector to
administer many of the programs with
poor service and self-profit. The small
amounts of charity that liberals are will-
ing to dole out to the weak, sick and lame
are provided in a way that breeds depen-
dency and fosters self-contempt.

The rash of scandals and exposures of
theft, waste and inefficiency in govern-
mental operations have apalled the aver-
age person. It is time to stop explaining
away these horrors, and time to rethink
and retool our public administration of
the people's business.

A recent Gallup Poll shows that those
of us definitely "left of center" account
for 17 percent of the electorate, while the
solidly "right of center" is 23 percent.
The broad "middle of the road" make
up 36 percent, while 17 percent have "no
opinion." This means a pool of 53 per-
cent, a majority of citizens, are open to
persuasion about the major public policy
questions of the 1980s.

To create an alternative agenda for the
1980s liberals must end their commitment
to corporate-government. An important
test for Minnesota liberals is whether they
can participate in citizen movements for
economic democracy, and return gov-
ernment to the people by following this
grassroots democratic leadership. In Min-

nesota there are numerous struggles from
which liberals are conspiculously absent:
control of utility rates, public ownership
of power, anti-nuclear battles, rent con-
trol, cooperative housing, ending real es-
tate speculation, neighborhood autonomy,
progressive tax reform, food co-ops, sav-j
ing the family farm, alternative health!
care, anti-powerline struggles, runaway
shops, community-owned and controlled
enterprises and increasing worker parti- j
cipation in management. j

Redistributive economic reforms arej
meaningless without redistribution of
other forms of power. If reforms are
carried out in an individualistic, elitist
and centralized manner, they will become
part of the problem they are meant to .
solve. The core of an anti-corporate pop-
ulism is democratic control of social,
economic and political institutions;
common people can be empowered in
new cooperative, participatory and de-
centralized organizations. An unrespon-
sive governmental bureaucracy is as un-
democratic as private domination of the
economy.

Within or without the DFL, the demo-
cratic left must forge a new majority that
includes the poor, working and middle
classes; a political movement of farmers,
laborers, taxpayers and consumers. To
carry out this task, we can learn a lot from
the old Farmer Labor Party of the '20s
and '30s.

The FLP created a political movement
by listening and responding to the needs
of common people. This movement
helped citizens translate their personal
troubles into public issues. Not above or
separate from the daily struggles of Min-
nesotans, the FLP was a vehicle for the
people's participation in solving their
common problems.

Minnesota liberals cannot serve two
masters: they must choose between the
corporate elite and the vast majority cf
citizens. By learning from the people, cor-
porate liberals can become anti corporate
populists. 8
Monte Bute is active with the Farmer La-
bor Association (FJ.A). He works as an
organizer with (he Minnesota Tenants Un-
ion in Minneapolis.
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Coal miners read
UNITE!

We use it to
fight for socialism.

You can too.
Build UNITE!, the twice-monthly newspaper of
the Marxist-Leninist Organizing Committee.
Subscriptions $8.00 per year. Send $1.50 for
2 sample copies and the Draft Party Program
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Solid Interlocks
by Jay Shepherd

ACROSS
1 Leggings
6 Degree

11 Football player's protection
12 Inmate
14 Idle
15 Record again
16 RRstop
17 Sidedish
19 Legal matter
20 Camper's equipment
22 52, lo Tacitus
23 Word with hot
24 Mother of note
26 Designate
28 Doit
30 Help!
31 Dappled
35 Relating to John Paul II
39 Units of land
40 Scarlet
42 Etna's output
43 SST concern
44 Beliefs
46 Butterfly catcher's gear
47 Designer Cardin
49 Protracted speech

51 Main, for one
52 Inspire with love
53 Colorado park
54 Caesar, for example

DOWN
1 Sofa
2 Flexible
3 I love, to Virgil
4 Hardy girl
5 Tiptoe
6 Airs
7 Flayed golf
8 Monet's forte
9 Turkish inn

10 Annul
11 Welcoming people
13 Remainder (Fr.)
18 Pinocchio's nemesis
21 Short blasts
23 Rope material
25 Singer King Cole
27 Spinning item
29 Polecats
31 Punishes
32 LikePoIlyana
33 Weasel relatives
34 Sandreor Ruby
36 Type of hat
37 Photographer Richard
38 Afterwards
41 Inhibit
44 Ontario tribe
45 Singer Martin, to friends
48 Soak, as flax
50 Zodiac symbol

Answer to last week's puzzle:
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Continued from page 4.
had become more concrete, and more
difficult. After all, the task was now to
devise the socialist project for the city in
practical, every-day terms.

Unavoidable problems.
In retrospect, RCM's internal divergences
reflect problems that urban socialists in
a city like Montreal cannot possibly avoid.
Fundamental to RCM's urban socialism
is community control. Because of this,
efficiency and even coherence have at
times been sacrificed to decentralization,
a centralized party structure not being
consistent with a "communitarian" so-
cialism that places primacy on the ex-
pressed needs of working people rooted
in the neighborhood.

Union socialists in the RCM also em-
phasize building a socialist base among
Montreal's workers. Any move to "purge"
these groups from the party would contra-
dict the commitment to the principle of
community control. The other alternative
—abandoning activity in all Montreal

neighborhoods where a genuinely root-
ed socialist base is not yet to be found—
isn't very attractive either, since that would
serve only to abdicate its responsibilities
toward political education^ and eliminate
the party from active participation in the
municipal arena.

The upshot is that militants have learned,
sometimes painfully, that what they saw
as pitched ideological battles between two
sides were more often conflicts inherent in
the very nature of the party and its objec-
tives, and the positions taken by individ-
uals more often resulted from the position
they occupied in the party and the district
in which they worked than from some
fixed doctrinal position. It remains to be
seen whether the party has gained the
maturity to handle, fundamental divisions
and contradictions next time—a time that
can be expected to come when it accedes
to power, as it may do on Nov. 12.

Henry Milner is the author of Politics in
the New Quebec and the regular IN THESE
TIMES correspondent in Quebec.
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Continued from page 9.
have been worse-^they could have en-
dorsed him. They have in the past."

Free TV.
A most important aspect of the campaign
for left electoral politics is the free TV
and radio time the Stop Rizzo Coalition
has gotten. David Kairys, attorney for
the coalition, explains: "We sent letters
to the radio and TV stations, explaining
that under the fairness doctrine- if they
run ads supporting one point of view they
have to provide time for opposing views.
So, we got a lot of invitations to talk
shows. And now that there are more and
more Rizzo ads for charter change, we
are getting free air time for ads of our
own." - " .

Whether or not this Philadelphia elec-
tion leads to permanent left unity, it may
have changed some organizations' out-
look. Rizzo is now losing in every recent
poll taken—by two or three to one. It's

hard to resist the euphoria of winning an
election, and hard to forget the experience
of working well together. The Stop Rizzo
Coalition is not a marriage, just a date.
But the 200,000 new voters, most of them
from minority wards that have voted
against the Democratic organization,
means that the electorate itself has shift-
ed to the left.

"You should see these folks come in
here," says Tully. "The leadership thinks
participating in this election is intellectual-
ly justifiable, because of Rizzo. The mem-
bers, they walk around asking people to
register. They're starting to see a differ-
ent side of their own community, a side
of organizing that they may have ignored
before. And they're getting good at
working it. Nuts and bolts. That's all it
is. Nuts and bolts. And do the shitwork.
Politics in this country is up for grabs."
Jim Quinnjs associate editor of Philadel-
phia Magazine and frequently reports on
Philadelphia for the Washington Post.
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